
Talkaround – Short Route 

 

1. Leave the venue down the long driveway (be careful of incoming vehicles) and turn 

right at the bottom at the road.  Continue along here through a small hamlet of 

houses. 

2. Follow arrows keeping left at fork. 

3. Turn right towards Mitchell’s House when you reach tarmac road and pass through a 

gate to avoid cattle grid. 

4. At the house pass through concessionary gate onto track down field. 

5. Rejoin track going to the right and follow along to West’s Farm where a steward will 

be at the gate. Ensure gates shut here. 

6. Turn left at the end of track and follow left under the bypass towards High Riley 

Cottages. 

7. Take right fork down towards the Coppice. 

8. Continue to CP1 and follow marked route round Coppice back to CHECK POINT 1. 

9. Continue down the cobbles and follow Plantation Road. 

10. Turn LEFT onto Barnfield Street by St Paul’s church and then straight across at the 

end towards Accrington College. 

11. Follow marked route to the road crossing where a steward will help you across. 

12. Continue up Christ Church Street and then RIGHT in front of the church. 

13. To avoid a very busy road section, take first LEFT onto Bishop Street then RIGHT onto 

South Street (short stretches) 

14. Take second LEFT onto Clement Street, continue along here and turn RIGHT onto 

Bellfield Road (short stretches) 

15. Turn LEFT and join Nuttall Street, continue along here for another short stretch and 

keep an eye out for a LEFT turning off the street onto the old Railway lines. 

16. Follow Railway lines for approximately 3km. Continue Straight on at CHECK POINT 2 

and at the end of track turn LEFT. 

17. Follow road to LEFT and then RIGHT up to a road crossing with stewards. 

18. Continue up bridlepath to Back Lane. Follow along and all the way down to Sherffin 

(CARE _ STEEP SLIPPY TARMAC for a short section) 

19. Turn LEFT after corn mill and follow road up the hill back to the venue. 


